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Sleeting Postponed.
x The meeting of the East Central
V: circle ot the ladies aid of the First
Methodist church, which was to be
held today, has been postponed indefinitely on account of the illness
of Mr. ; F. B. Southwick. Mrs.
Soutbwlck is the president of 'the
V
circle.'
"

(

to be tin the streets again. Yesterday he was down town for a
few hours. Mr. Will is very weak,
however, and is making a great
fight to regain his health and
strength. His! father, George C.
Will, is manager of the George C,
Will music company.
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Alcohol for RadJatoi

Sheaf fera Vcu orlTencil
At the Harbison station, Capitol
gift. and Market, j
Makes
Ideal
Christmas
an
dl7
i
dl7
i Tyler's drug store.
Xew Students Added
New students who have enrolled
Candies
lllll's Home-Mad-e
Made at 1204 Leslie St., and at the Pacific Expert schools are
sold at all candy retailers. Ask Claude Grimm j Bessie Mortenson
for Hills;! It's always fresh. dl7 and Kenneth Dyer. They are taking commercial subjects.
Many Pay Income Tax-Re- turns
;
)
on the income tax pay- Men's and Boys. Overcoats
Blankets and robes on sale at
ments for the year ending June
Thomas
20, 1924. show that collections manufacturer's prices.
were made from 2201 persons and Kay Woolen Mills, 12th St. d!4tf
Afirms in Marion county and 467 Cantata. Is Offered
in Polk county.
"The Shepherd King." a cantata
by
Lincoln Hall, will be presented
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An Oregon
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by
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Salem
at
best cooks in
Walker, j Portland aoprana-solois- t,
Congregational church, Wedneshas been secured for the
dl7
day at 6:00 p. m.
The cantata will be de
occasion.
picted with colored slides during
Birth Reported '
Jfj- A birth certificate was filed its ' presentation.
The program
With the city health officer ye- will' last for about an hour and a
sterday for the birth of a son to quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth B. Dodge at.the
t
Deaconess hospital. The birth oc- Be Sure To
Attend the "Made in Oregon"
curred December 14. Robert Edward Dodge is the name chosen. sale and banquet. First Congre
6 p.m.
i
V- - gational church Wednesday
'
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Adjustments
No Spinal
2ke
Until you have a neurocalo- raeter reading by Dr. O. L. Scott, Moves Office Downtown
d3tf
I U. S. NaUonal BankBldg.
Dr. W,; II. Lytle, head of the
livestock- sanitary board, hps
state
i Card of TJiAiSuvM
I
f
his- office to the Oregon
moved
S
We wish to thank the friends building during the meeting' ot the
v ; for their sympathy and kindness legislature. He is the state vet-Jsjuringfftli t.rilnesgj atcHdeathj of' inailan.'
V
i
j our dearpCbetT.CSpulsen.ii
i'417
Coulsen Family. Xmas Trees, Best in City
d21
Petland. We deliver.
"f
''A
&or Rent
I
.!?
Five-rooy
house. well located, Wanted, a Closed Ford
near school,' one block from car
I will' trade a piece of timber
."line. ILocated at 1057 6. 13th. land
Josephine county for a
Rent,' $20 per month. Phone closed inFord car. Phone 261
or
inquire
Becke
of
owner 5F4, or
i
- n30tt
271.
& Hendricks, U. 5. National isslujl
;
Bldg.
'
dl6
Banquet
I
Congregational
At
the
First
'Lowell WU1 Wins Fight
church, Wednesday night, 6:00.
v Lowell I Will, who was given
Tickets on sale at Pattons, 60c a
:" uo by attending physicians during
plate.
dlZ
n
his recent Illness, is up and able
Boys Chorus Meets
The Boys' chorus met Monday
night for their second meeting
with a membership of 60. Snow
and the diphtheria scare kept
many away. Eight fathers were
Buys
present to help the boys sing and
u Phone 511
& few mothers there to listen to
the practice. New music and a
new 'encore were tried for the first
t
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FRUIT TREES
Office and Sales Yard, opposite
O. E. Depot, 140 S. High Stl
MatbJs;?farsery Co. . r t
Phone 10F4 Evenings '
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Why, the state of Oregon could
afford to put up a sugar factory to
supply its own institutions.
It
would pay, in the long run, or the
;
ehort.run, either,
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Dancing! Dancing!

SERVICE

Cart for hire without Artren
PHONE 2020
.
Day and Night Service
1

.

POPULAR PRICED
Ilea's and Young lien's

Skating, Skating, Skating
'
At Dreamland
Thursday. Friday, Saturday
7:30 to 10 p. m.
Hear Our, New Calliope

Tailored Suits $35 to $45
i

D. H. IIOSHER
TAILOR

Dr.B. H. White

HEADQUARTERS
RADIO
-

.

. Mi Ofleopatlir Sargern
Electronic Diagnosis and Treat-ta&-
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RADIO SUPPLIES

at

r(DnAbram'a method)

Office Phone

Salem's New Auditorium
Ladles Free
Wednesday and Saturday
Becanson's Melody Phiends

Established 1868
-
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General Banking Business
Office Honrs from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Prices range from $10 to $15
Also handle the. best,
Diamond Briquettes $15

PHONE 930

Lermsr Transfer SStoragetto.

House of a Million and
One Bargains
219 CENTER STREET
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Boys who are Readers will bo Leaders. All of our Great men made intimate friends of Books in their Boyhood. Whether it's fiction, travel,
history - or poetry-- books . and their
knowledge leave an indelible imrjres-sio- n
unconsciously on the young mind.
-.
'

Atlas Boolt &
Stationery Co.
"The Store jwhere You Will Find
Easy To Shop For Christmas."
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High Class Furniture

G

Aeioi: Salle
Today, December 17th

Xmas

;

11:30 p. m.
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1129 Broadway Street
An

Ideal
Gift

OO

M

I
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First House South or Cherry City Bakery

I

Consisting of
i
Edison cabinet phonojrraph and 23 records, a fino Xmas
Kift for your family: William and Mary dining room suite
top table, 10-f- t. extenIn fumed oak ronsistinc of S
sion, with six full boied leather seated dinerg. and buffet;
is a lovely suite and will be admired by all.
thisThree-piece
living room suite in mahoRany, wih eano
back, upholstered In velour. mulberry colorings. This uite
ia classy and pood enough for the most particular.
Four-piecbirdaeyb maplo bedroom suite consisting of
vanity dresser and chair; this ia the
chiffonier,
dresser,
"
'
genuine.
oak bed. with coil spring
William ancl Mary
and layer felt! mattress;. also dresser to match. Just what
post bed. coll
you want for that new home; ivory
post ibrass bed with
spring and mattress; lovely
post
coil springs and mattress; Vernis Martin
bed,1 coil spring and silk floss mattress; three good Axmln-Btrugs. 9x12, and also small rugs; fibre and oak library
table.! Just made to suit; Craftsman leather lounge; library
table i electric lamp; child's bed and mattress; vertical feed
drop heat sewing machine, like new; two oak leather seated
rockers; plain oak rockers: oak smoker's cabinet. Just for
range, wood and coal; 50
daddy; gas range:1 good
rag rugs;
quarts home canned! fruit; magasine stand;
buck-safive
globes;
light
dishes; kitchen utensils; elecrtic
used auto tires and tubes, 33x4; and many other articles.
Terms cash.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: I made a personal inspection of
Just as advertised, all
the above furniture and everything is new
home. Do your
like new and good enough for that
every member of the
Xmas shopping at this auction, then moving
to Texas and
family will enjoy it. The owner is
,
everything goes to the highest bidder.
I S. Goods open to Inspection any time previous to sale.
1
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mean doctor bills and serious''

Magazines
Stationery
Christmas Greeting Cards

SCHAEFEITS HERBAL

Tree Decorations

consequences, unless
are stopped early.

the j

COUGH CURE

er

le.

1

w;

will absolutely cure the most'
stubborn cold it taken in
..
time.

00

OO

Subscribe
Here
For Your
Favorite

We will
Gladly

i

QCHAEFER'G
The Tcnslar Store
135 North Commercial

Phone 197

Magazine

-

00

Take Your
Magazine

117

NOHTM HIGH

STKIIT

MASONIC TCMPte

SALEM.

OREGON

Subscription
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DRUG STORE

RIGDON Ci SON'S
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Means Colds and
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Candies

AlAVAYSVlFRBSH
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Christmas seal sales frpm . all
parts of Marlon county show a
greater' increase than ever before.
according-tthe'Teport' of 'Mrs.
John II. : Carson. Reports from
Mill City and other places show
that the original order of seals
have been sold out and tbe second
order requested. It is said that
the interest of the teachers in the
DIED
F. B. Southwick.
age 78, died December 16, at
11:20 o'clock at his residence.
He was
1079 Marion street
born in Jamesville. Wis. The
remains are at; tbe Rfgdon &
Son mortuary, and funeral a
angments will be announced

.

00
1

1

Dc Lux

.

COLD
WEATHER

sit
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Special Blanket
And robe sale at Thomas Kay
Woolen Mill, twice on 12th St.

.1

Staple Books
New Fiction
Religious Books
Modern Poetry
Domestic Books
Old Masters
Children's Books

-

.

V.

Capital Bargain
House

j
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GIFTS

1

STOVES

..
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ARE

.
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, In this Store you will find a book
for every need.

.

,

if

BOOKS

-
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BRIETZKE
At the residence,
1310 North Winter street, De
cember 15, Mrs. Augustine
Brietzke, age 77 years, mother
of Miss, Anna and W. G. Briet
zke of Salem. August of Sacra
mento, Carl of N. Carolina, J
E. of Monitor, Rev. H. of Mich
igan, Alfred of Long Beach,
Cal.. Mrs. George Allen of
vallis and Mrs. H. N. Hodge of
Hayward, Cal. Also survived by
a number of grandchildren, one
brother J. Kurthof San Anto
nio, Tex... two .sisters. Mrs
Jeltz and Mrs. J. Ivan of
gartner, Germany. Funeral ser
vices will be held at the res!
dence at 12:30 Saturday with
special services following at
St. John's Lutheran . church,
Inter
W. Grows officiating.
ment in the cemetery two and
half miles east of Mt. Angel.
Rigdon's mortuary in charge.

I

'

,
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The recent cold wave will not
injure orchards, declares Frank V.
Brown, although If unusual conditions: occur damage might result. . The declaration was mad
by the fruit grower following extensive investigations and study u
reports of federal experts.
'The tests show that the bark
of the tree and the skin of the
dormant buds does not crack from
the. low temperature alone. It
takes a peculiar combination of
circumstances," declares Brown.
When the starch of the tree
juice is converted into sugar followed by' a subsequent lowering
of the temperature within a period
of three hours is damage likely to
result. - Only when the sugar
freezes before It is converted back
into starch does damage occur.

A Book is More Than a Gift It 13 a
Subtle Tribute to the Jntelligence of '
the Recipientthe One Gift Where
the Pricemark is a fatter of no Con"
cern. ,

-

Seal Sale Oood

from the large furnace to
the smallest nut size. Tell
us for what purpose the coal
is required and we'll point
out tbe proper size to use.
But although we carry all
sizes, we handle only one
quality, the very best coal
from the very best mines.
Our coal service is yours to
command. :i

,
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arryilSizesMCoal
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Will Escape
Orchards
"
Damage Declares Brown

"

Accidents FewIn contrast to the busy day of
Monday the police received only
four reports of automobile accidents yesterday. On the previous
day 21 reports were filed. ' In consequence of the ' slippery pave
ments there is a tendency to be
less speeding.

De?-pu- ty
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soon. '

ned
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to get. in touch.' with tUo two representatives.
The standard of enlistment for
the corps is Increasing and tlie applicants have to, undergo a very
severe, mental and physical examination.
According to announcement tlio
recruiting service will be diacou-tinue- d
1

Non-Commissio-

,

j

UNDER WAY IN CITY

But that is not enough. It does
not provide against the proposed Two
Of
great injustice to the Alaskan
Here
ficers
for
Short
students.
Have you wired or
ime; Seek Soldier!
written the Oregon delegation, or
any member of it? This Is tremendously important.
v "
Two representatives : of the
Blackberries, Slogan subject to United States. Marine corps, Ser
morrow.- Do you realize what a
great thing is our Evergreen geant W. I. Conway and J.J Mar-blackberry Industry?
Literally k'owlts, are in Salem on recruiting
millions in it. If you can help the service for three days. In the
Slogan editor prove thisi do so; meanwhile they are to investigate
the past conduct of Sergeant O- today.
Malley, who was here for a short
period
of time.
Clarence Iilakeley says a man's
0JIalley,
ai he was known here.
name on his tombstone is not as
was given an undesirable discharge
important as his address.
frpm the, ' marines September 2.
- S
He disregarded, however, the or
He also remarks that nothing ders
given him by, his commanding
seems quite so tiresome as an ar officer,
and! retained the title of
gument in which nobody gets mad
recruiting officer here, according
to the report of the two marines.
'
Tbe Bits or Breakfast and Slo
is expected that the quota of
gan man is going to find out all theItmarines
will be filled soon and
about this artichoke sugar bus! anyone desiring to enter that
ness, and spill the beans. We
requested
have got to have a sugar factory; branch of the service is
beet or artichoke, or some other
old thing. It is like carrying coals
to Newcastle for us to send away
good money for sugar, , when we
have hundreds of thousands of
Idle .or slacker acres on any one
of which we can grow about a
half a ton of the makings of our
own sugar.
,1
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Funds enough for 1000 students
at Chemawa

h

j

saw

t

.
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BITS FOR BREAKFAST

I

H. D. Hubbardway

;

F. N. Woodry

Auctioneer, Fhono 511
Cnl or Sells on Commission"
3Ierry Xmas and Happy New Ycr

Owner, 1129 Broml
Woodry Buys Furniture for

;

.

